
Lonnie Holley, an artist represented by Souls Grown Deep (Â© Timothy Duffy, courtesy Resnicow and Associates)Souls Grown Deep Foundation, a nonprofit organization devoted to promoting work by African American
artists from the American South,Â launched a Resale Royalty Award Program to compensate artists when their work is resoldÂ through the foundationâ€™s Collection Transfer Program. The program, which applies to
past as well as future transactions, includes sales at auction, in galleries, and to museums. It offers living artists 5% â€” the highest royalty threshold worldwide â€” of the proceeds from secondary market sales, at up to
$85,000 annually per artist.It is not uncommon for artists, their heirs, or their estates to receive a small percentage of the proceeds when their work is sold on the secondary market. Over 70 nations have implemented
artist resale royalty legislation, known asÂ droit de suiteÂ or â€œright to follow.â€• However, the United States doesnâ€™t offer artists the protection of this legislation. The only state withÂ droit de suiteÂ legislation is
California, but two years ago, the Ninth Circuit of the US Appeals Court ruled that the law only applies to works resold in 1977. While the lack of artist resale royalties in the United States is generally detrimental to artists, it
is particularly damaging to artists who only gain acclaim later in life â€” including artists of color whose work was long undervalued due to systemic racism.Souls Grown Deep President Maxwell L. Anderson said in a
statement that the foundationâ€™s resale royalty initiative recognizes â€œthe inequities that have plagued the African American artists of the South and the communities that support them.â€• He told Hyperallergic:
â€œOur resale royalty award program is a belated acknowledgment that visual artists, whose creativity spawns fortunes for others, should participate in downstream earnings, just as do musicians, writers, and patent
holders. This program is particularly overdue for artists of color who have been routinely excluded from the art market.â€•Installation view of the Souls Grown Deep exhibition at the Philadelphia Museum of Art in 2019 (via
Laura Blanchard/Flickr)Souls Grown Deep, born out of the vast collection of vernacular art amassed by the late collector Bill ArnettÂ beginning in the 1980s, has holdings of over 1,300 works by 160 artists. Since its 2010
founding, the organization has strategically placed â€” mainly via gift-purchase agreementsâ€” 449 collection works in over 20 museums, including the High Museum of Art, the Baltimore Museum of Art, and, most
recently, the Studio Museum in Harlem. Several of these museums, including the de Young Museum in San Francisco, the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York, and the Philadelphia Museum of Art, have mounted
exhibitions featuring the new acquisitions. One of the byproducts of the foundationâ€™s advocacy for these artistsâ€™ public profiles, including the placement of their work in museum collections, is an increase in the
artistsâ€™ market values, which often comes belatedly and even posthumously.While the Resale Royalty Award Program marks the first time that Souls Grown Deep will be giving a percentage of resale proceeds directly
to collection artists, it isnâ€™t the first time that the foundation has advocated for artist royalties. The foundation has been working on a multi-year campaign with the Artist Rights Society to secure intellectual property
rights, including copyright protection and royalties, for the artists represented in its collection.  Poster for Possessor (2020), dir. Brandon Cronenberg (image courtesy NEON)Tasya Vos (Andrea Riseborough) is an
assassin who makes her kills by remotely controlling the bodies of others. Doing so threatens to dissolve her own sense of self, particularly when she takes over Colin (Christopher Abbott) for an important job. The longer
she stays in his body, the more their consciousnesses bleed together. Possessor, written and directed by Brandon Cronenberg (son of body horror maestro David Cronenberg), depicts this breakdown in horrifically vivid
ways.After a run in virtual cinemas and drive-ins,Â PossessorÂ is hitting VOD in uncut form (the previous R-rated version had a few explicit sexual shots excised). Befitting his name, Cronenberg concocts some truly vivid
goriness here, from depictions of a woman melting inside her head to some violence done with a fire poker to the face that you won&#8217;t ever forget. What&#8217;s truly frightening, though, is how it becomes
increasingly difficult to distinguish whether Colin or Tasya is in control â€” whether it is a cold-blooded contract killer or a man who feels he&#8217;s been given license to cut loose his frustrations who is unleashing death
around them. In this sci-fi thriller, the dehumanizing effect of technology becomes brutally, physically literal.Possessor is now available on VOD.  Cover of The Look of the Book, Peter Mendelsund and David J. Alworth
(Ten Speed Press, 2020)Book covers can constitute a kind of solicitude. As writer/illustrator David Wiesner contends, â€œThe first art that children see is in picture books.â€• And certain picture book illustrators, he
continues, strive to enhance their young readershipâ€™s â€œburgeoning visual literacy.â€• Cover images necessarily figure into that process. This topic is among those insufficiently explored in The Look of The Book:
Jackets, Covers, and Art at the Edges of Literature. But the bookâ€™s authors, writer/designer Peter Mendelsund and scholar David J. Alworth, are thoughtful in their discussions of the covers of adult literary
works.Excerpt from The Look of the BookExpect a gallimaufry of reproduced book covers, and a slightly dry and repetitious account of the theories, traditions, and digitizations of such adornments. The authors write of art
and commercialism, finesse, and banality. They entertain writer John Updikeâ€™s skepticism â€” â€œnobody buys a a book jacketâ€• â€” and cover designer Paul Baconâ€™s take on his own mÃ©tier: â€œYouâ€™re
not the star of the show.â€• Yet novelist Tom McCarthy, one of the interviewees, appreciates cover design candidates as a â€œconstellation, the image repertoire of the book.â€• A cover can be a star, then, or as
Mendelsund and Alworth declare, â€œa bright spot &#8230; in a crowded cultural field.â€• And this book implores us, somewhat convincingly, to stargaze.The Look of The Book: Jackets, Covers, and Art at the Edges of
Literature by Peter Mendelsund and David J. Alworth (Ten Speed Press, 2020) is now available on Bookshop.â€•  FromÂ This is Not a MovieÂ (2019), dir. Yung Chang (image courtesy Anthology Film
Archives)Celebrated British war correspondent Robert Fisk recently passed away, just as a new film about him has been made widely available to stream. Director Yung Chang&#8217;s documentary This is Not a Movie
is not just a biography of Fisk, but also a challenge to multiple misguided assumptions the establishment makes about both journalism in general and reporting on West Asia more specifically.Fisk spent decades covering
everything from the Troubles in Northern Ireland to the Palestinian liberation struggle to the Syrian Civil War. He has often been accused of sympathizing with terrorists and dictators due to his refusal to parrot the
simplistic good-and-evil narrative of the mainstream. (We see, for example, an explanation on why he reported the way he did about the Douma chemical attack in Syria.) In following Fisk through Syria, Palestine, and
Lebanon, the film provides an excellent crash course in journalism as a challenge to authority and what pursuing the truth actually looks like â€” as Fisk puts it, objective, but on the side of those who suffer.This is Not a
Movie can be streamed via Anthology Film Archives.  FromÂ How To with John WilsonÂ (image courtesy HBO)Filmmaker John Wilson has a practice not quite like anything else you&#8217;ve seen before. He captures
reams of footage of mundane occurrences (usually around New York City, where he lives), and then edits it together with offbeat narration that constructs small stories about everyday life. The results are strange and
difficult to describe, but often incredibly funny. For instance, in the most recent episode of his new HBO show How To with John Wilson,Â his voiceover about feeling overwhelmed in his personal life plays over a shot of a
woman getting absolutely swarmed by pigeons in a park.But this is no pure randomness. Wilson also provides surprising insights, connecting subjects you&#8217;d never consider by drawing on the observations he
makes around the city. The new episode is all about the pervasive construction scaffolding all over buildings in NYC, and looks into the various ways that people live with these structures, their unintended hindrances
(such as to people with disabilities), and their differing aesthetics. It&#8217;s this kind of thinking outside the box that makes this show a continual joy to watch.How To with John Wilson airs new episodes Fridays on HBO.
It can be streamed via HBO MAX.  Artist Robin Laverne Wilson, known as Dragonfly, embodied Ona Maria Judge Staines for her performance Absconded.Â  (photo by Valentina Di Liscia for Hyperallergic)In recent
months, the national conversation has focused largely on taking historical figures off the pedestal, as Confederate monuments come down and institutions drop names that index oppressive power. Just as important,
however, is the dialogue around who should be remembered. On a momentous Election Day yesterday, a roving street performance in New York City commemorated someoneÂ who too many Americans may not be
familiar with: Ona Maria Judge Staines, a formerly enslaved woman who courageously fled from George and Martha Washington in 1796.Artist Robin Laverne Wilson, known as Dragonfly, conceived of her performance
â€œAbscondedâ€• to honor Judgeâ€™s legacy by creating a living monument. Dressed in the garb of Judge, Dragonfly walked the streets of upper Manhattan, activating and engaging with historical landmarks and
elements of the urban landscape that signal Americaâ€™s history of chattel slavery and its insistent echoes in the present.Â Judge&#8217;s escape from the Washingtons&#8217; household, where she was the First
Lady&#8217;s personal maid, was recorded through her own accounts in abolitionist newspapers. Despite her bravery, she is one of the most under-studied fugitives from slavery in America.Organized with the support of
Grace Exhibition Space and the Hemispheric Institute of Performance &amp; Politics, as well as self-funding from the remains of the artistâ€™s $1,200 federal economic stimulus check, the piece was broadcast live; it
can be watched in its entirety here.The performance began at Seneca Village near the West 85th Street entrance of Central Park, a former primarily Black settlement that served as a haven from the racism and
overcrowding of Lower Manhattan. In the mid-1800s, its approximately three hundred residents were forced out, dispersed, and under-compensated for the property they owned to make way for the parkâ€™s
construction.Â The performance began on the site of Seneca Village in Central Park, a former Black settlement. (photo by Angeles Donoso, courtesy of the Hemispheric Institute of Performance and
Politics)DragonflyÂ stood proudly on a hill on the Seneca site, opening her arms in a gesture of acknowledgment. The first audio in the performanceâ€™s soundtrack emanates from a speaker: a looping clip of Trump
advisor and son-in-law Jared Kushner from a recent and damning interview about the presidentâ€™s policies for Black communities. â€œHe canâ€™t want them to be successful more than they want to be successful,â€•
Kushnerâ€™s voice repeats over and over. There is a jarring contrast between his message,Â which shifts agency and blame to African Americans, and the environment that surrounded us &#8212; a land forcibly taken
from them.The artist paces gently around the site. All her movements are slow and silent, yet deliberate and deeply thoughtful. She descends a stone stairway carefully, dragging a small rolling cart that reads â€œOna
Judge: Forgotten Founding Mother. As she stops to embrace a tree near Summit Rock, the highest elevation in Central Park and a distinctive feature of the Seneca Village geography, her face captures a mixture of awe
and solemn remembrance. Dragonfly is completely immersed; she has become Judge.Â Dragonfly gives her back to the Roosevelt memorial at the American Museum of Natural History (photo by Valentina Di Liscia for
Hyperallergic)A group of about 30 spectators and journalists trail behind her as she walks downtown on Central Park West toward the American Museum of Natural History, the second stop on the route. She pauses in
front of a towering statue of Theodore Roosevelt flanked by an African figure and a Native figure. After years 
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